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Abstract-A general tensor form of the first- and second-moment equations for turbulent 
flow with a passive scalar in a non-Cartesian system is given. For second-order mod- 
eling, the unclosed terms (for example, the third moments, pressure correlations, etc.) 
depend on their model forms. A set of model forms for the various unclosed terms are 
also suggested and presented with a general tensor form in any system. As an example, 
we present all the equations and suggested models in cylindrical coordinates, which 
may be useful for many applications. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
We often find a need for a set of modeled turbulence equations in a particular coordinate 
system. For example, if we study a turbulent jet flame or a plume in the atmosphere we 
need a set of modeled equations in cylindrical coordinates. A quick and accurate way to 
obtain these equation forms in a particular coordinate system is to start with the general 
tensor form of the equations valid in any system. In this paper we first briefly review 
some of the tensor calculus and present the general equations of the first and second 
moments valid in any coordinate system, which are independent of closure schemes; then 
we present a set of models for the various unclosed terms which are also valid in any 
system. These models have been tested for many flows (Shih and Lumley[l, 21, Lumley 
and Shih[3],, Lumley and Mansfield[4], Lottey et a1.[5], Chen and Lumley[6], Shih[7], 
Ettestad[8] and Shih and Lumley[9]). Finally, as an example we present all the modeled 
equations in cylindrical coordinates and show the steps which lead to the equation forms 
in any particular coordinates. 
Let us start with the following equations (for an incompressible flow) in a Cartesian 
system: 
Uj,j = 0, (1.1) 
Vi,, + UjUij + (UiUj),j = - P,ilfl + VUi,jj, (1.2) 
F,t + UjFyj + (.fUj>,j = yF,jj, (1.3) 
(“iuj>3r + uk(miuj>,k + (ujUk>Ui,k + (UiUk)Uj,k + (UiUjU~),k 
= - ((P,iuj) + (P3jUi)Yp - 2v(Ui,kUj,k), (1.4) 
(fui>,t + uj(fui)~j + (fuj)Uij + (uiuj)F,j + (fuiuj),j 
= -(pCfYP - (V + ~)(f3jUi,j), (1.5) 
t Present address: CIMMS, The University of Oklahoma, Norman OK 73019. 
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where ( > stands for the conventional averaging, Ui and P are the mean velocity and the 
mean pressure, respectively, Ui and p are the fluctuating velocity and pressure, respec- 
tively, and F and f are the mean scalar and its fluctuation, respectively. If we manipulate 
the pressure correlation terms and viscosity terms in the following standard way 
(LumWlOl), 
-(l/P) (b9jUi) + (P,iUj)> - 2u(Ui,kUj,k) 
= 2Up,q(Zp_iq; + Zpiqj) - (@ij + 28ij/3)(~) + (C(q*ui>Sjk + C(q2Uj)6ik),/c, 
-C1lP)(P,if) - tv + yNf3jui.j) = 2Uj,klijk - @i(E>/(q*) + (C’(q*f)8ij)yj, 
where Zpjqi, Zijk are called the rapid terms in the Reynolds stress and flux equations, and 
@j, Qi the return-to-isotropy terms, then Eqs. (1.4) and (1 S) can be written as 
(uiuj>,t + uk(uiuj),k + (UiUk)Uj,k + (UjUk)Ui,k + [(uiujuk) - C((q’Ui)Ejjk 
+ (q*Uj)s,)l,/c = 2Up,q(Zpiqi + Ipiqj) - (@;j + 26;j/3) (E), (1.6) 
(fui),t + Uj(fui), + (.fuj)Ui.j + (uiuj)F,j + ((fuiuj> - C’(q2.fNi~)~~ 
= 2Uj,kZijk - @i(e)/(q2)* (1.7) 
The equations for the variance (f) and dissipations (EY), (E) are 
(f*>,t + vj(f*),j + 2(fuj)F,j + (f*~j>,j = - 2(ef), (1.8) 
lEf>,l + uj(Ef)rj + (EfUj),j = - ((Ef)2/(q2))yIf, (1.9) 
(e),, + Q(e),j + (EUj),j = - ((E)*/(q*))*, (1.10) 
where 
(q> = YVrkfA (4 = 4w4,k), 
and T\I’~, !P contain all the productions and distruction of the dissipation (ef) and (e) (Lum- 
ley[lO]). All the models will be given in Section 3. 
2. SOME TENSOR CALCULUS 
The tensor form of the Eqs. (1 .l)-( 1.10) is correct only in a Cartesian system. We need 
a general tensor form of these equations valid for any system. To do that, we must briefly 
introduce some tensor calculus: the transformations of covariant and contravariant ten- 
sors, metric tensors and numerical tensors, differentiation of covariant and contravariant 
tensors. The detailed materials are in Lumley[ 111. 
2.1. Transformation of covariant and contravariant tensors 
For our purpose we only need to consider transformations between a Cartesian system 
(let us call it the base system) and any other system. Let us designate the Cartesian 
coordinates by xi and any other coordinates by Xi. Tensors in the base system are written 
as Ai, Bij, Cijk, . . . , and in any other system as xi, %ij, Cijk, . . . . 
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Tensors will be called contravariant tensors if they obey the following tensor trans- 
formation law: 
Ai = x (cEddxj)Aj, 
i 
sij = x (fzildxk). x (d~j/dxl)Bkl, 
k 1 
Cijk = 2 (axildxl)- C (dFjjldxm)* c (aFklaxn)Clmn, 
1 ,?I n 
or write more briefly 
(2.1) 
We designate contravariant tensors by superscript indices: z, B”, cjk. On the other hand, 
covariant tensors are designated by subscript indices: A;, Bij, c;jk and must obey the 
following transformation law: 
(2.2) 
According to these transformation laws, the coordinates of a new system must be a con- 
travariant vector Z? because they obey the transformation: 
d? = (a?laxj) dxj = 37; d_xj. 
Hence the velocity defined by the time derivatives of the coordinates must also be a 
contravariant vector: 
J = (a/at)?. 
A mixed tensor will be defined by a mixed transformation: 
and in this way we can define higher-rank mixed tensors: 
c;;:jrn = x; . . . x;xk . . . Em Ap . . . q,. . . . s. 
Working in a non-Cartesian system, we often need both the covariant and contravariant 
form of a tensor. We must have a way to define a covariant form of a tensor from its 
contravariant form or vice versa. This will be done by introducing the metric tensor. 
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2.2. Metric tensor. numerical tensor 
Let us define 
gij = (~X~ld~‘)(~Xp/dIiY’) = Ezf, (2.3) 
g” = (E%xp)(d~%xp) = F;x; (2.4) 
and look at the properties of gjj and g”. First, they obey the covariant and contravariant 
transformation law, respectively, so that they are tensors. Second, we may form a purely 
numerical tensor for any system by 
F$ = gikgkj = 
-- 
gaxGx{ = gx; = x; = 
1 
0 if i # j, 
1 if i=j, (2.5) 
which is called the Kronecker delta. Third, we call them the metric tensors because when 
we write the differential distance between two points dsZ in a non-Cartesian system, gij 
will appear as a factor in the expression. Note ds2 is an invariant and independent of any 
system. In a Cartesian system, 
dsZ = &i&i. 
In a non-Cartesian system by a contravariant transformation law, 
we obtain 
This expression for d? is valid for any system. If the new system is also a Cartesian 
system, then we will be able to write 
ds* = d? dZk. 
Hence gij must be a Kronecker delta in (and only in !) a Cartesian system. From (2.6), 
we may define a covariant vector d& for any System d_?‘ by 
&k = gjk &j, (2.7) 
and the invariant d? can be written as 
ds2 = d&d?. (2.8) 




A;;::!,,, = gk,, ...g,-~~..jP-.4~ (2.11) 
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Thus the tensor gij can be considered as an operator for lowering an index of a tensor. 
On the other hand, the tensor gij can be considered as an operator for raising an index 
of a tensor: 
This can be easily checked by using (2.7) and (2.5): 
Ai = gijxj 
= gijgj,xk 
= ;Ii. 
The rules (2.9)-(2.12) are valid for any system. They represent the relations between 
covariant and contravariant tensors. In a Cartesian system, because the gij reduce to a 
Kronecker delta, the position of the indices (superscript, subscript) of a tensor makes no 
difference. As usual, we write all the indices of a tensor as subscript indices in a Cartesian 
system. 
Finally, we treat Ai,jand &j as the second-rank tensors, because they obey the required 
tensor transformations (2.1) and (2.2). At this point we must distinguish Ai,jfrom aAi/aZ’. 
The later is a derivative of the tensor Ai with respect to the coordinates Xj and is not a 
tensor (in the sense that a&@ does not obey the tensor transformation law) in a non- 
Cartesian system. We will see later that Ai,jwill reduce to &l%? in and only in a Cartesian 
system. 
2.3. Differentiation of covariant and contravariant tensors 
The tensors Ai,j, 2,; and z-j are different from the derivatives of these tensors with 
respect to the coordinates $ because of the non-Cartesian system. However, there are 
relations between them. Let us derive these relations. 
As before, we designate Ai,j in Cartesian system and Ai,j in non-Cartesian system. We 
have from the transformation law 
Note 
A P.Y = aA,laxq (because we are in a Cartesian system) 
We have 
Ai,j = ~&y~;(a~k/axq) + ~kg~ya~$/axq) 
= d&/d?? + Akz(ax$/azj) (by chain-rule differentiation) 
(2.13) 
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where I& is called the Christoffel symbol and is defined by 
I?$ = X~(a~/aS). (2.14) 
In exactly the same way, we may obtain 
For a scalar @, 
@‘,i = W = awa?. (2.20) 
We may notice that all Christoffel symbols will be zero in a Cartesian system, so that Ai,j 
= dAilXfj and the same for other tensors in a Cartesian system. The relations (2.14)- 
(2.20) are useful for deriving the turbulence equations in any coordinate system. 
3. GENERAL FORM OF THE EQUATIONS IN A NON-CARTESIAN SYSTEM 
3.1. Tensor form of the equations in any system 
Using the tensor transformation law described in (2.1) and (2.2), the Eqs. (l.l)-(1.10) 
will be written in any system: 
u,i = 0, 
Fi,, + UjF,j + (fuj),j = yg”F,ij, 
(uiuj>,t + uk(uiuj),k + (UjUk)Ui,k + (uiUk)Uj,k + [(uif-dju”) - c((q2ui)8$ 
+ (~2uj)~f)1,k = 2PkU,$(~pjqi + Ipiqj) - (Qij + 2gij/3XE), 
(fui),, + Uj(fUi),j + (fuj)Ui,j + (uiuj)F,j + [(fuiuj) - C’(q2f)8{],j 
= 2gpkuLzijk - @i(E)/(q2), 
(f*),t + uj(f’>9j + 2(fUj)Fyj + (f2Uj),j = -2(E_f), 
tE)tt + Uj(E>,j + (EUj),j = - ((E)2/(q2))w, 









Equations (3. I)-(3.8) are the general tensor forms in any system. Each term of an equation 
obeys the same tensor transformation law. Now we need further to connect them with 
any given coordinate system. 
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3.2. General forms of the equations in any given coordinate system 
For any given coordinate system, the metric tensors and Christoffel symbols are also 
given. Then we may use (2.13)-(2.20) to obtain 
dVla2 + rji U’ = 0, 
D/Dt( UJ = - (1lp)aHaX’ + vgkja2UJaFjaFk - a(uiuj)laS - r~P(uiuj) 
+ r$(uju, + (u,d)) - vgkj{rjp,aui/ai? + r$au,/az’ 
+ rfkau,tazj + [ar$/azk - rfkry$ - rfkr$]u,>, 




D/Dt((aiaj)) = - alXfk[(aiajak) - C((q2ai)6jk + (q2aj)Sf)] 
+ Uk(r~k(uiup) + &(uju,)) - ((ajuk)aUi/aFk f (uiak)aUj/&fk) 
+ r$(ujuk)U,, + rjPk(uiuk)U,, + &(uiupuk) + r$(ujupuk) - r$(aiajak) 
- 2Cr”,(q2ap> + 2gyk(aw/azk + rf&Um) (3.12) 
x (Zpjyi + Ipiqj) - (@ij + 2gij/3)(E), 
DIDt((fai)) = - dl&j[(fuiuj) - C’(q2f)Sj] - ((fuJ)aUil&fj + (uiuj)aF/aXj) 
+ rgfUp)uj + rE(fd)u, + rp,(fUpUj) - r$(fuid) (3.13) 
+ 2gpk(aujhw + rj,,Um)Zijk - @i(E)/(q2), (3.14) 
DlDt((f’)) = - a(f2d>lass’ - 2(fd)aF/a? - rjkk(f2d) - 2(9), (3.15) 
D/Dt((Ef)) = - a( Efd)/asij - rjk(fd> - ((~~>~/(.f~>)v’f, (3.16) 
DIDt((E)) = - a(d)/a? - rj&d) - ((#/(q2))Y, 
where D/Dt( ) stands for a( )/at + Uja( )l&j. These are the most general forms of the 
first- and second-moment equations for turbulent flows with a passive scalar in any co- 
ordinate system. These equations are the starting point for many closure schemes. We 
will introduce a second-order modeling scheme based on Lumley[lO] and Shih and Lum- 
ley[91. These models have been tested in many flows (mentioned in the Section 1). 
3.3. Models 
To close the Eqs. (3.9)-(3.16), we must model the unclosed terms in those equations. 
Here we list them as follows: 
Third moments (Lumley[ lo]). 
(uiujuk) = - (1/3p) ((q2)/(E)) [(a(uiuj)ld~ - r$(UiUy) - r$(ujuq))(&@) 
+ (d(uiuk)/d7 - r$(uiuq) - r$(uku~))(ujup) 
+ @(ujuk)l@ - r$(ujuq) - ~~p(ukuq))(uiup)] 
+ [(p - 2>/9p][gij(q2uk) + &?ik(q’uj) + &?jk(q2ui>], 
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b2&) = - [3/(4P + lo)l((q2)l(E))[a(q2)/a;i;P(UkUP) 
+ 2(a(ukuq)IdF - rg(z&JP) + rLp(u/J4”)>(uqup)], 
(.fuiuj) = - [l/(p + 2~~)1((q2)/(Ej)[(a(fu;)laxk - rL(fUp))(L4jUk) 
+ @(fUj)ldP - rjPk(fUp))(UiUk) 
+ (d(UiUj)ldP - Tjpk(uiu,) - rfk(uju,))(fu~)l 
+ [(P - 2113~3 + 2@f)lgij(q2f), 
t&f) = - [1/(2 + 2~~)i((q2)/(E))[2(a(fUP)/ajZq + r~q(fuy)(U,Uq) 
+ @(s2V@M41, 
(E&J = - [(9/5)/(4f3 + lo)]((q’)l(~>>a(~)la[(U~U~) + 2(uku~)(uqu~)l(q2)1 
(w!J = - [l/(2 + 2~~lra)l((f2)/(Ef))a(Ef)Ia~[(UkUP) + ~fwxfLw(f2)1, 
where YU, f3 and @ will be defined later. 
Rapid rerms (Shih and Lumley[9]). 
Ipjqi = ((42)/30)(48qiSpj - gpqgij - &?qjgpi> - ((42Y3)(gqibpj - gpjbqi) 
- ((42Ylo)CI.f[gpqbi.j + Sijbpq + gqjbpi + gpibqj - (1 Igqibpj + 4gpjbqi)/31 
+ ((q2)/10)C2f(2gpjb:i - 3bpqbij - 3bqjbpi + bqibpj), 
zijk = (2/5)gij(fuk) - (I/lO)(gik(.fUj) + gjk(fui)) + (IllO)bij(fuk) 
- (J/lO)(bik(fuj) + bjk(fUi)) + (1/5)gijbkmUu”), 
where bsi = bTb,i, bij = (uiuj)l(q’) - gij/3, bi = (uiu’)l(q2) - 6;/3 and gij is metric 
tensor, 8; is Kronecker tensor. Clf = 1 + OSJF, C2f = 1 - JF. 
Return-to-isotropy rerms (Lumley[lO], Shih and Lumley[9]). 
f3 = 2 + exp( -DIJR1)[72JRI + A ln( 1 + B( -ZZ + CZZZ)]F/S, 
A = 80.1, B = 62.4, C = 2.3, D = 7.77, 
F = 1 + 27ZZZ + 911, 
ZZ = - bibjl2, 
ZZZ = b’bjkb:/3, 
RI = (q2)2/9(+, 
@‘i = @f*(fuJ, 
Qf = p/2 + ra - [(p - 2)ZZJ6]l[ZZD/3 + bjDjkD: - Z,bjDj] + l.Ira2JFo, 
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IZD = (D:Dj - DfD:)/2, 
Zo = D:, 
ru = ((q’>l(~>)((~f)l(f’>), 
FL, = 912 - (27/2)DjDj/(FQ)* + 9DiDfD:l(FQ)3, 
FQ = (f*>(q’> - (f~i>(f~‘>, 
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The terms in the dissipation equations (Lumley[lO], Shih[7]). 
?F’ = To + *,(q*)biU,jI(E), 
‘J’f = T\I’~, + vfI(fU?F,il(Ef), 
90 = 14/5 + 0.98[exp( -2.83/JRI)][l - 0.33.ln(l - SS*ZZ)], 
*, = 2.4, 
TfO = 2 - (2 - qO)lra + 3( -ZZ/ru)(rulrue - l), 
Wf, = [2 + (W, - 2)lrue][ruelru]‘” if ru < rue, 
= [2 + (ql - 2)lrue][l - O.l(l - ruelru)] if ru>rue, 
where 
rue = 1.55, 
R, = (q2)‘/9v(E). 
4. EQUATIONS IN CYLINDRICAL COORDINATES 
As an example, we derive the second-order modeled equations in cylindrical coordi- 
nates. The steps are quite simple now. First we calculate the metric tensor and Christoffel 
symbols for the cylindrical coordinates and calculate the components of the covariant and 
contravariant tensors. Second we insert them into Eqs. (3.9)-(3.16) and various modeled 
terms. 
4.1. Cylindrical coordinates 
In cylindrical coordinates (r, 8, z), 
x = r*cos 0, 
xi: y = resin 0, X’: 
2 = 2; i 
r = J(x2 + y2), 
f3 = actg(y/x), 
2 = 2, 
cos 8 sin 8 0 cos 0 -rsin8 0 
Xj = - sin Olr cos B/r 0 ; &j = sin 8 r cos 8 0 3 
0 0 1 0 0 1 
gij = &fj” = A 0 r!? 0 ; gij = Fixi = A 0 0 l/r2 0 , 
0 0 1 0 0 1 
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0 0 0 
rjj = X!&39@~) = 0 0 
0 Ylr 0 
; r2, = E&@(g) = 
0 0 0 
Vectors and tensors. 
v’ = (V, iR, W); 
Vi = (V, r20n, W); 
(fu’) = ((fu>, (fv>, (fw>); 
(fui> = t(fU), r2W, VW>); 
(uiuj) = r$:L) 
(4 bQ++ (ww> 
b4 
(UiUj) = r2(uv) 
(uw> 
0 l/r 0 
l/r 0 0 , 
0 0 0 
where U, v, w and f are the fluctuating part of V, a, W and F. We like to emphasize that 
v here is not a “physical velocity.” 
4.2. The equations in cylindrical coordinates 
XJlar + aR/ae + a w/a2 + V/r = 0, 
DVIDt = v(a2 V/ar2 + a2 V/r2ae2 + a2 V/az2) - (l/p)aP/ar 
+ v[dV/rar - 2ar2filr3ae - Vlr2] 
- (a(uu)/ar + a(uv)/ae + a(uw)/az) - (uu)/r + r(R* + (vv)), 
D(r’fi)/Dt = v(a2r2Rlar2 + a2r2R/r2ae2 + a2r2Q/az2) - (1lp)aPlae 
+ v[2av/rae - ar2M-ar] - (ar2(uv)lar + ar2(7&ae 
+ ar2(vw)laz) - r(uv), 
DWlDt = v(a2W/ar2 + a2W/r2ae2 + a2wlaz2) - (l/p)aP/az + VdWlrar 
- (a(uw)/ar + a(vw)/ae + a(ww)/az) - (uw)/r, 
DFIDt = y(a2Flar2 + a2F/r2ae2 + d2F/az2) - (a(fu)/ar 
+ a(fv)lae + a(fw)laz) - (fu>lr + yaFlrar, 
D(uu)/Dt = a/ar{((q2)/p(~))[(u~)a(uu)/ar + (uv>a(uu>/ae 
+ (uw)a(uu)/az - 2r(uv)(uv)l - [(p - 2)/3p - 2Cl(q2u)) 
+ a/ae{((q2)/3p(~))[(uv)a(uu)/ar + (v7$a(uu>/ae + (Uw>a(uu)/az 
- 4r(uv)(vv) + (2/r2)((uu)ar2(uv)/ar + (u~)ar2(uu)/ae 
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+ (uw)ar*(uu>/az)1 - HP - WPl(q*~)~ 
+ alaz{((q’)/3~(~>)[(uw)~(uu)/~r + (vw)a(uu)m + (ww>GWz 
+ 2((uu)d(uw)hr + (uv)a(uw)lae + (uw>a(uw>laz) 
- 4r(uzNw)l - HP - 2Ywlb?*w)~ 
+ 4rfq.m) - 2((uu)dU/dr + (uu)dulae + (uw)aU/az) 
+ 2r(uuv) - (uuu)lr + Ruu - (@‘II + 2/3)(e), 
D(r4(uv))/Dt = alar{((q2)/3P(E))[(uu)dr4(vv)/ar + (uu)dr4(vvYd@ 
+ (uw)&“(uu)ldz + 2r*((uv>&‘(uu)ldr + (uu)dr*(uu)lfM 
+ (vw)dr’(uu>ldz - r3(uv>(vu))l - [(P - 2Y!Wlr*(q’u)~ 
+ ~l~~{((q2>l~(~))[(uu)~r4(vv)/~r + (vu>~r”(uv>ldO 
+ (uw)dr”(vu>ldzl - [(p - 2)/3p - 2Clr*(q’v>} 
+ ~/~z{((q2)/3~(~))[(~w)dr4(vv)l~r + (20v)dr4(2t$lae 
+ (ww)dr”(uzf)ldz + 2r*((uu)dr*(vw)ldr + (2@r*(~w)lde 
+ (uw)dr*(vw>ldz)l - [(p - 2)/9Plr*(q*w)} 
- 2r*((uv)&-*Rldr + (7&k*Rlde + (uw)dr*~/fFJz) 
- 2r3(R(uu) + U(m)) - r’(uvu) + 2Cr(q*u) + Rvv 
- (Q2* + 2r2/3)(e), 
D(ww)/Dt = alar{((q’)/3p(E))[(uu)d(ww)/dr + (uu)a(wwyae + (uw)d(ww)ldz 
+ 2((uw)d(uw)klr + (vw)a(uw>iae + (ww)a(u~>laz 
- f+wX~w>)l - [(P - WPl(q*4~ 
+ alae{((q*)/3p(~))[(uu)a(ww)lar + (~u)a(ww)iae + (~w)a(ww>laz 
+ (2/r*) ((uw)dr’(uw)l& + (uw)dr*(vw)lde + (ww)~r*(uw)ldz)] 
- [(p - 2Y9Pl(q2dl + alaz{((q’)lP(E)>[(Uw)a(WW)/aY 
+ (uw)a(ww>laf3 + (ww)d(ww>ldzl - [(p - 2)/3p - 2Cl(q*w)} 
- 2((uw)dW/dr + (vw)dwlae + (ww)dW/dz) - (uww)/r 
+ Rww - (a33 + 2/3)(e), 
D(r*(uu))/Dt = ~l~r{((q’>/3~(~)>[2((uu)~r*(uv)/~r + (u7$ir*(uu)lae 
+ (uw)dr’(uu)ldz) + r*((uu)d(uu)ldr + (u&3(fdu>/ae 
+ (vw)d(uu)l~z) - 4r3(uv)(uv)] - [@ - 2)/9p - C]r*(q*u)} 
+ ala8{((q2)/3p(E))[2((uv)ar2(uu)lar + (uu)dr*(uv)lde 
+ (uw)dr’(uu)ldz) + (llr2)((uu)dr4(uu)ldr + (uu)ar4(7+M 
+ (uw>&-“(uu)ldz) - 2r3(uu)(uu)] - [(p - 2)/9p - Cl(q*u)} 
+ d/dz{((q2)/3~(~))[(uw)dr2(uv)l& + (vw)dr*(u7$lae 
+ (ww)dr*(uu>ldz + r’((uv>d(uw)l& + (uv>a(uw)iae 
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+ (vw)a(uw)laz) + (uu>ar’(vw>lar + (uzJ)dr2(vw)lde 
+ (uw)&-‘(uw)/dz - 2r’(uu)(uw)]} 
- r2((u7$3U/dr + (uu)fxml + (uw)aU/az) - ((uu)&alar 
+ (uu)dr2Rl~0 + (uw)dr2~ldz) + 2r3fl(uu) + r’(uuv) - r(uuu) 
- 2Cr(q2u) + Ruv - Q&E), 
D(uw)/Dt = aldr{((q2)/3P(E))[2((uu)d(uw)ldr + (uu)a(uw)lae + (uw)a(uw)laz) 
+ (uw)a(uu)/ar + (uw)a(uu)lde + (ww>a(uu>laz - 4r(uu)(zJw)l 
- [(p - ‘2)/9p - Cl(q*w)} + ala~{((q*)/3~(~))[(uv)d(uw)/~r 
+ (uu)a(uw)lae + (uw)a(uw)laz + (1/r2)((uw)&2(L4u)/dr 
+ (uw)dr2(uu>lae + (ww>ar’(uu>laz + (uu>ar2(vw>lar 
+ (uv)dryuw)lf3e + (uw)ar’(uw>lez) - 2r(uu)(uw)]} 
+ a/az{((q2)/3P(E))[2((uw)a(uw)iar + (vw)a(uw>iae + (ww>~(Lw)/~ 
+ (uu)d(ww)ldr + (uv)a(ww)iae + (~w>a(ww>ldz - 2r(uw)(uw)l 
- [(p - 2)/9p - C](q?.$} - ((uw)dU/dr + (uw)dU/d8 
+ (ww)%%~z + (uu)8W/& + (uu)dwlae + (uw)aW/az) 
+ 2rR(uw) + r(uuw) - (uuw)lr + Ruw - @‘13(e), 
D(r2(uw))/Dt = aldr{((q2)/3P(E))[(Uu)dr2(uw)ldr + (uv)dr2(uw)ld0 
+ (uw)dr2(uw)18z + (uw)dr’(uu>ldr + (uw)ar2(uu)ld0 
+ (ww)dr’(uu)ldz + r2((uu>d(uw>ldr + (++4w>iae 
+ (vw)d(uw)ldz) - 2r3(uu)(uw)l} 
+ a/ae{((q2)/3P(E))[2((uv)ar2(Vw)Iar + (uu)dr2(vw)la3 
+ (uw)dr’(uw)ldz) + (llr’)((uw)dr”(uu)l& + (7m+3r4(uu)la3 
+ (ww)&-“(uv)ldzl - [(p - 2)/9P - Cl(q2w)} 
+ alaz{((q2)/3P(E>)[2((uw)ar2(uw)/dr + (uw)ar2(uw)ld0 
+ (ww)~r’(vw)ldz) + r2((uu>d(ww)ldr + (u+3(ww>iae 
+ (~w)a(ww>ldz>l - [(p - 2)/9p - Clr2(q2u>} 
- ((uw)&2Rl& + (~w)ar2R/de + (ww)dr2iXIz) 
- r2((m)dW/dr + (uu)~W/dB + (uw)dWldz) - r(cfuw) 
+ RVW - (P23(~), 
D(fu)/Dt = ddr{[((q2)l(e))l(f3 + 2WlP((uu)d(f~)ldr + b4Wme 
+ (uw)a(fuydz) + (f~>a(u~yar + (f4db4uyae + (fw>ah>k. 
- 4r(uu)(fu)l - [(f! - 2)/3(P + 2@) - C’l(q2f)) 
+ a/ae{[((q2y(+/(p + 2W)ll++3(fu)kk + (4xf4m 
+ (71w)a(fu)laz + <llr2)((uu)ar2(fu>lar + (u+3r2(fuYae 
z> 
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+ (uw)ar2(fv>laz + (fu>ar2(u7@3r + (fv>ar’(uv>lae 
+ (fw>ar2(uzW3z> - w-4b~)l~ 
+ a/az{[((q2>/(E>>/(p + 2~qlE(uw)a(fu)lar + (vw>a(fu>lafJ 
+ (ww)a(fu)laz + (uu>a(fw)lar + (uv)a(fw>lae + (uw>a(_hwz 
+ (fu)a(uw)lar + (fu>a(uw)la3 + (fw>a(uw>laz - 2rpJx7411 
- ((fu)aU/ar + (fu)au/ee + (fw)aU/az + (uu)dFldr + (uv)dFldB 
+ (uw)dF/dz) + ZrfI(fu> + r(fvu> - (fuu>lr + Rfu - %(4/(q2), 
D(r2(fu))/Dt = ~ldr{[((q2)l(~)l(f3 + 2@f)l[(uu)dr2(fv)ldr + (uv>dr’(fv)l83 
+ (uw)&-2(fv)ldz + r2((uu)d(fu)kW + (v+3(fu>iae 
+ (~w)a(fu)/dz) + (fu)dr2(uv>lf3r + (f7Jar2(uv>la0 
+ (fw)dr2(uv)lc3z - 2r3(fv)(uu)]} 
+ a/ae{[((q2)/(+/(p + 2~frl[2((uv)dr2(fv)lar + (vv>ar2(fv)la0 
+ (vw)&2(fu)ldz) + (llr’)((fu)ar”(vv)ler + (f7#r4(uv>laf3 
+ (fw>dr4(vv)laz)l - [(P - 2Y3Q3 + 2@‘) - C’l(q2f>) 
+ a/az{[((q2)/(~))/(p + 2~f)l[(uw)dr2(fu)ldr + (7h+3r2(fu)lae 
+ (ww)dr2(fu)lf3z + r2((uz+3(fw)ldr + (u+3(fw)iae 
+ (vw)a(fw)laz> + (fu>dr2(uw)ldr + (f7+3r2(7mQlae 
+ (fw)dr2(uw)lf3z]} - ((fu>dr’iXJr + (f7@-2Lnla0 
+ (fw)&‘Wdz) - r2((uv)Whr + (~~)dme + (uw)dF/dz) 
- rVuv> + Rfu - WMq2L 
D(fw)/Dt = dldr{[((q2)l(~))l(~ + 2G)][(uu)d(fw)ldr + (uv)a(fwyae 
+ (uw)~(~w)/~z + (uw)d(fu)ldr + (~w)a(fu)iae + (ww)a(fu>laz 
+ (fu)d(uw)ldr + (f+3(uw)iae + (fw>d(uw>ldz - 2r(fv)(uw)l} 
+ a/ae{[((q2)/(~)y(p + 2~f)l[(uu>d(fw)l& + (~+3(fw)iae 
+ (vw)d(fw)ldz + (llr’>((uw)~r’(fv>l~r + (uw)ar2(f+33 
+ (ww)dr2(fu)ldz + (fu)&-2(uw)liIr + (fv>ar2(uw)/ae 
+ (fw>h-2(uw)ldz)l} 
+ d/az{[((q2)/(~))/(p + 2@f)][2((uw)d(fw)l& + (uw)a(fw)iee 
+ (ww)a(fw)la~) + (fu)d(ww)ldr + (f+qww)iae + (fw)a(ww)/az] 
- KP - 2)&P + 33’9 - C’l(q2f>) 
- ((fu)d Wldr + (fu)aw/ae + (fw)aW/az 
+ (uw)dF/& + (uw)aFh3e + (ww)aF/az) 
- (fuw)lr + Rfw - &(e)/(q*), 
D(f’)/Dt = h3r{[((f2)l(~f))l(2 + 2~~lra)l[(uu)a(f2)lar + (uu)a(f2)iae 
36.5 
D(E)lDt = a/& 
{ 
%q2M4 
5(4@ + 10) 
x a(E)/ar 
[ ( (uu) + 2((uu)(uu) + (UV)(UU)r2 + ~~W){~~)) h2) > 
+ a(E),d0 ( (uu) + 2tkd-w + b4b4r2 + b4b4) b12> 1 




5(4P f 10) 
+ a(e)/a8 ( (YU) + 2((uv)(uu) + (w)(vv)r2 + {uw)(~w)) (4*) > 
+ .&),& 
( 
(VW) + 2((~7MW~ + bJbdr2 + (d(ww>) 
kY2) >I1 
t a/az -I %q2M4 S(4@ + IO) 
x c?(E)/& L ( (uw) + 2((uw)(uu) f (uu)(vw)r’ + (uw>(ww)) k2) 1 
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+ a(e)/az ( (ww} i- 2({~W}(~W) + {UW)(~W}~Z i- (WW){W~)~ b?*> )I1 
where 
Ruu, Rvv, Rww, Ruv, Ruw, Rvw, Rfu, Rfv and Rfw are the rapid terms in Reynolds 
stress and scalar flux equations, and they will be listed later. 
4.3. Modeled terms 
Baird moments. 
(uuu} = - 
+ 
(uuv) = - 
+ 
+ 
(uww) = - 
+ 
+ 
(uuv) = - 
+ 
-t 
(vvv} = - 
+ 
(uuw} = - 
+ 
+ 
(vvw} = - 
+ 
+ 
(uvw) = - 
+ 
+ 
((~)/~(E)){(uU)a(UU)la~ + (uv}a(uu)lae + {uw)a(uu)taz - wm+341 
Z(P - W%w4~ 
((~)/3~(e)){2r2((uv)~r2(uv)/~~ + (vv)~%+~(uv)/dQ + (vw>~r’(uv>~~z) 
(~~)~~4(vv}/~~ + ( v}~~4{vv)/~0 + {~~)~~4(vv)/~z - r”(vv>bW>l 
UP - 2>~9Pl~2(q%, 
((q2)/3p(E)){2((uw)a(uw)lar + (vw>a(uw)la0 + bVw>a&v>W 
(~U)~(WW)/~~ + {~v)~{ww}/~~ + {~W)~{WW)/~Z - ~(vw~(vw)~ 
[(P - 2YWl(q2w), 
((~)/3~(E))(T2((Uv)a(UU)/dr + (vv)a(uu)tae f (vw)a(uu>laz) 
2((uu)ar2(uv>/ar f (uv)dr2(uv)/d0 
(~w)~~2(~v}/~~) - 2r3(uv)(v4 + IQ3 - 2Y9plrZ(q%), 
((q”)l~(~)){r”((uv)dr~(vv)/~~ + (vv}~~4(vv}/~e + {vw)~~4{vv)/~z)~ 
[(B -* wm4~s24, 
((42}/3~(E)>~(uw}a(uta}/~r + {vw)~{~~}/~6 + {WW}~{~~~/~Z 
2((uu)a(uw)ler + (uv)a(uw)/a6 f (uw)a(uw>laz) - 4r(uv)(vw)} 
KP - 2Y%3(q2w), 
((42>np(E)) {{~w~~~4(uv)/~~ + {vw}~$4(uv)/~e + ~ww)~~4{vv)/~z 
2r2({~v)~~*~vw}/~~ + (vv}~~2(vw~/~~ + (vw)~%~(vw>l&z)} 
UP - m3wY~2W), 
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<&4 = - [3/(4P + 10)1[(42)/(E)l{(UU)a(qz)ldr + bv>a(q’>lae + (uw>a(q’>laz 
+ 2((uu)a(uu)lar + (uv)r’a(uu)lar + (uw)a(uw)lar + (uv)a(uu)/a0 
+ (uu)r2d(uv)ld~ + (uw>~(uw)l1%3 + (uw)d(uu)ldz + (uw)r2~(uv)l~z 
+ (ww)13(uw)/13z) - 2r((uu)(uu) + r’(vv)(uu) + (uw)(uw) - (uu)(uv))}, 
(q%) = - [3/(4p + 10)][(q2)l(~>]{r2((uu)d(q2)/dr + (vv)d(q2)/dCl + (vw)d(q2)ldz) 
+ 2((uu)dr2(uv)l& + (uu)r2&-2(vv)ldr + (uw)&2(vw)l& + (uu)dr2(uu)lXl 
+ (vu)r2&-2(vv)183 + (vw)ar2(7m+xI + (uw)dr2(uu)ldz + (uw)r28r2(vu)ldz 
+ (ww)ar2(vw)ldz) + r3(uu)(vu)}, 
($w) = - [3/(4p + 10)1[(42)I(~)I{(~w)~(q2)l~r + (7&W)lae + (ww)a(q2)/az 
+ 2((uu)d(uw)ldr + (uv)r’d(uw)ldr + (uw)d(ww)l& + (uu)a(uw>lae 
+ (u~)r2a(uw)la0 + (~w>a(ww>lae + (uw)a(uw)laz + (vw)r2d(vw)ldz 
+ (ww)d(ww)ldz) + 2r(uw)(uv)}, 
(fuu) = - [l/Q3 + 2<6)l[(~)I(~)]{2((uu)~(fu)l~r + (u7@(.fu>/ae + (uw)a(fu)laz) 
+ (fu>8(uu>ldr + (fv)a(uuyae + (fw)a(uu)laz - 4r(uv)(fv)} 
+ ia3 - 2)/303 + Wi(&f), 
(fw) = - [l/(p + 2~)1[(~)l(~)]{2r2((uv)~r2(fv)l~r + (7&r2(fu)lae 
+ (uw)~r’(fv)li!Iz) + (fu)dr”(vv)l& + (fu)ar4(vu)/a0 + (fw)&“(vv)l8z} 
+ KP - 2)NP + 2@%r2(4’f), 
(fuv) = - [l/(p + 2~>][(s2)l(E)]{r2((uv)a(fu)lar + (24a(fu>/ae + (uw>d(fu>ldz) 
+ (uu)dr2(fu)ldr + (uv)ar’(fv)/ae + (uw)dr2(fu)ldz + (fu)~r2(uv)l& 
+ (fu)ar’(uv)la0 + (fw)i3r2(uv)ldz - 2r3(vv)(fv)}, 
(fuw) = - [l&p + 2~)][($)l(~>]{(uw)~(fu)l~r + (vw)a(fu)lae + (ww)a(.f~)laz 
+ (uu)d(fw)l& + (uv>a(fw>/ae + (uw)a(fw)laz + (fu)~(uw)ltW 
+ (.m(uw>iae + ~fwW4wYa~ - r((uw) + bd>(fu)), 
($f) = - [l/(2 + 2U)][(q2)l(e)]{2((uu)d(fu)ldr + (uu)r2d(fu)/& + (uw)a(fw)l& 
+ (u7+3(fu>/ae + (~7Jr2a(f7#ae + (uw>a(fw>/ae + (uw>~(~u>/~z 
+ (uw)r2d(fu)ldz + (ww)a(fw)laz) + (fu)d($)ldr + (fu)a($)/ae 
+ ~fhY42Mz + 2w(f~)l, 
(f’u) = - [l/(2 + 2~lra)][(f2)/(~f)l{(uu)~(fZ)/~r + (u7_+a(p)/ae + (uw>d(f2)/az 
+ (fhW4l~r + ~f~~w4~~e + Wh%fuY~z - GMd, 
(EU) = - 
%q2M4 
5(4p + 10) { [ 
d(e)/& (uu) + 





2((uu)(uu) + + (uw>(uw>> 1 
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2((uu)(uw) + r’(uu)(uw) + (uw)(ww>> 
(4*) 
369 
(q-4 = - [l/(2 + 2~lra)l[(f2)/(Ef)I{a(Ef)lar[(uu) + (f~xf~v(f*)1 + h-Y~~[W 
+ (faf-MP)l + GfYMb4 + (f4(fwMf2)1~. 
Rapid terms. 
RUU = 4(aU/arZllll + au/a2.z,1,1 + aWlarZ,,,, + aw/r*aez3,21 + awlazz,,,, 
+ alR/azz21,1) + 4(aUh*ae - Rlr)Z ,,*I + 4(afl/ar + Rlr)Z2111 + (4/r*)(aR/ae 
+ UW2121, 
RVV = 4(aUlarZ12,2 + aulazz,,,, + aW/ad32l2 + aw/t+3ez3222 + aw/a2z3232 
+ ao/ad2232) + 4(aU/r*ae - ‘R/r)Z1222 + 4(asl/ar + Q/r)12212 + (4/r*)(alR/ae 
+ UlrV2222, 
Rww = 4(aU/arZ,,,, + au/azz,333 + awlarl,,,, + aWlr2a0Z3s23 + awla2z3333 
+ alR/azz2,33) + 4(aU/i-*a0 - Wr)Z ,3*3 + 4(aR/ar + Cl/r)12313 + (4/r*)(afl/ae 
+ UhV2323, 
Ruv = 2[(z1211 + Zll12)aU/ar + (I 1231 + h32)am + (13211 + z3112)aW/ar 
+ (13221 + z3122)aW/r2ae + (13231 + ~3132)am + (12231 + ~2132)afm.i 
+ 2(Z2211 + Z2112)(ail/ar + n/r) + (2/r2)(Z2221 + z2122)(an/ae + U/r) 
+ Wr*)(Z1221 + Z1122) mm3 - rW, 
RUW = + Z1113)aU/ar + 1331 + + (z3311 + 
+ (13321 + z33123)aW/r2ae + (13331 + ~3133)am + (12331 + ~2133)am.i 
+ 2(Z2311 + Z2,,3)(ail/ar + n/r) + (2/r2)(Z2321 + z2123)(afilae + U/r) 
+ Wr*)V1321 + Z,,,,)(aU/af3 - rfk 
Rvw = 2[(Z1312 + Z,213)aU/ar + (I 1332 + b233)mk + (13312 + 13213)aW/ar 
+ (13322 + z3223)dWh’ao + (13332 + z3233)dw/dz + (12332 + z2233)dmi 
+ 2(h12 + h3)(dfi/dr + n/r) + (2/r2)(z2322 + z2223)(mdo + u/r) 
+ (2/r*) (11322 + h223)@u/ae - rfi), 
Rfu = 2(aU/arZ,,, + aulazz 113 + aW/arZ,,, + aW/r2aeZ132 + awlazz,,, + aR/azz,,,) 
+ (2/r*)(aU/ae - rO)Z1,2 + 2(aR/ar + Cl/r)1121 + (2/r*)(alR/ae + U/r)Z122r 
Rfu = 2(aUlarZ2,, + aU/azZ213 + aW/arZ231 + aW/t-2deZ232 + aw/azz233 + anlazz,,,) 
+ (2/r*)(aU/ae - rfl)Z2,2 + 2(aR/ar + Wr)Z22, + (2/r2)(aR/ae + U/r)Z222, 
Rfw = 2(aUlarZ3,, + aUlazZ313 + aWlarZ331 + aW/r2a0Z332 + awlazr,,, + aRl&.z323) 
+ (2/r*)(aU/ae - rR)Z312 + 2(afVar + fl/r)Z321 + (2/r*)(aR/ae + U/r)Z322; 
the forms of Zppjqi, Zijk, Qij, @i, q and 9\1’f can be easily obtained by their definitions. 
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